
Peak Prep
Principal's Update
February 12, 2021

Dear Families,
We have our Mid-Winter Break from Monday, February 15th-Friday,
February 19th. Students are more than welcome to continue their
curriculum, but our staff will be unavailable. 

We are committed to your student's academic success and devoted to
ensuring that each student has the support they need to succeed. If you have questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to reach out to me! I am here to support you.

Would you like to request a virtual meeting with me? Click this link!

Regards,
Mrs. Sabrina Ciolino
Principal
Peak Prep Pleasant Valley
Mobile: 415-320-1401
Email: sabrina.ciolino@peak-prep.org
Website: peak-prep.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/peakprep/
Address: 2150 Pickwick Drive #304 Camarillo, CA 93010

Mid Winter Break

When

Monday, Feb. 15th, 12am to Sunday, Feb.

21st, 11:45pm

Where

This is an online event. 

https://forms.gle/1f8tyrev3eciKNEUA
mailto:sabrina.ciolino@peak-prep.org
http://peak-prep.org/
https://www.facebook.com/peakprep/
https://s.smore.com/u/4a295145c053158f63524ad78f72edd7.png


Monitoring Your
Student's
Progress

Description of
Edgenuity Grades

Family Portal
Progress Reports

Is your 6th-12th grader using Guided
Notes?
The Bene�ts of Enhancing Instruction with Guided Notes
1) HELP IN IDENTIFYING KEY IDEAS
Students often struggle to determine the most important concepts in a
lesson and may spend time taking notes on everything. This can result in
information overload as valuable energy is spent trying to process
information that isn’t as important. Guided notes can help by providing
students with an outline of the most important details. And because
most information is provided in the guided notes, students can focus
their energy on building a solid understanding rather than trying to write
down everything.
2) INCREASED ENGAGEMENT

Is your student behind in their courses? They can catch up
during Mid-Winter Break!
TK-5th Graders
Please check each of your courses in Schoology (click grades) or check in with your teacher to see
which assignments are still outstanding.

6th-12th Graders
Pacing in Edgenuity is based upon the school calendar, which means that the system recognizes that
students will not be expected to log in during Mid-Winter break. This is your student's opportunity to
get back on track in their courses if needed. I would strongly encourage all students currently behind
to use this time to catch up, but please be aware that our faculty will be unavailable during this break.

Every student behind in their courses should be meeting with their teachers during Intervention
hours to get extra help. As a reminder, you can also schedule 1-1 time with your teachers to get extra
support when needed or visit them during their o�ce hours.

Understanding the… help.edgenuitycourseware.com

The progress report sent to a parent/guardian in the email will look like this:
Metric Image Description Name of Course The...

https://s.smore.com/u/ff9cd426019150dc6dfef79d22d1d4e5.png
https://s.smore.com/u/34c45f166b0bc90623991bef8110ccc2.png
https://s.smore.com/u/c0d2c3a53888871729e9e5aef918b47a.png
https://help.edgenuitycourseware.com/hc/en-us/articles/360043422233-Understanding-the-Student-Progress-Report-Sent-in-the-Parent-Email-
https://s.smore.com/u/ae667fa95b39ef8d1e6f6a54a8b1d9cf.png


There is plenty of evidence to show that information is more likely to be absorbed when the listener is
actively engaged in some way. Note-taking in any form can help by giving students something tactile
to be engaged in during instruction. Guided notes are particularly helpful because they allow students
to leave a lesson with robust notes of the key concepts without overburdening their focus on the note-
taking process.
3) HIGHER RETENTION OF IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Well-crafted guided notes will purposefully leave important ideas blank with the expectation that the
student listens carefully during a lesson to �ll in these blanks. This keeps the student actively listening
for those key ideas, and then encourages them to write those ideas down. The physical act of writing
down keywords and phrases increases the likelihood that the idea will be retained, and it engages
multiple modalities in their interactions with key concepts. Retaining the most important information is
ultimately the goal of guided notes.

Using Guided Notes … drive.google.com

Now Enrolling for the 2021-2022 school year!
Do you know of anyone that is looking for a new school for their student next year?
Peak Prep is now accepting applications for the 2021-2022 school year.

Please direct applicants to apply using the link below:
https://ecollect.accelaschool.com/peak

For our current students, there is no need to re-apply. Parents/Guardians will log into PowerSchool
and complete the re-enrollment form. Detailed instructions will be sent in March.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fR8OYvSGdKKw9MoFFnCDGG7efAhkaJNC/view?usp=sharing
https://ecollect.accelaschool.com/peak




Mrs. Hanson
Darla Hanson
TK & 5th Grade Teacher
(916) 741-3460
Darla.Hanson@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Cordero
Allison Cordero
Kindergarten Teacher
(415) 320-6202
Allison.cordero@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Paules
Peggy Paules
1st Grade Teacher
(714) 406-4276
peggy.paules@peak-
prep.org

Questions? We can help! Meet your Homeroom Teachers

mailto:darla.hanson@peak-prep.org
mailto:Allison.cordero@peak-prep.org
mailto:peggy.paules@peak-prep.org
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Mrs. Nuckles
Rebecca Nuckles
2nd Grade Teacher
(626) 765-7878 
rebecca.nuckles@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Williams
Brittany Williams
3rd Grade Teacher
(714) 485-5257
Brittany.Williams@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. McLean
Molly McLean
4th Grade Teacher
(951) 465-5253
Molly.McLean@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Cromwell
Noelle Cromwell
5th Grade Teacher
Mobile: 231-753-8874
noelle.cromwell@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Linehan
Karin Linehan
6th Grade Teacher
(562) 380-1249
Karin.Linehan@peak-
prep.org

Ms. Vizzo
Emily Vizzo
7th & 8th Grade Teacher
(619) 354-9046
Emily.Vizzo@peak-prep.org
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Ms. Karmali
Amreen Karmali
(765) 789-0026
amreen.karmali@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. White
Ariel White
(805) 699-6867
ariel.white@peak-prep.org

Mrs. Lee
Esther Lee
(805) 387-3766 
Esther.Lee@peak-prep.org

Mr. Taylor
Jesse Taylor
(714) 576.6781
jesse.taylor@peak-prep.org

Mr. Tinkler
Jesse Tinkler
(415) 483-2951
jesse.tinkler@peak-
prep.org

Ms. VanHorn
Lara VanHorn
(323) 487-0880
Lara.VanHorn@peak-
prep.org
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Mrs. Dinanno
Laura Dinanno
(619) 438-0594 
laura.dinanno@peak-
prep.org

Ms. Tannous
Nicole Tannous
858-412-7027
nicole.tannous@peak-
prep.org

Mr. Nguy
Qui Nguy
626-695-8318
qui.nguy@peak-prep.org

Mrs. Kenzie
Sara Kenzie
916-741-2869
sara.kenzie@peak-prep.org

Mrs.Bradley
Lynn Bradley
(415) 663-6016
Lynn.Bradley@peak-
prep.org

Mrs. Audish
Tanya Audish
714-485-5220
Tanya.Audish@peak-
prep.org

Please make sure that you sign your student's weekly
learning log!

Facebook @peakpreppv

Peak Prep Pleasant Valley

2150 Pickwick Drive #304 Cam… info@peak-prep.org

855-900-7325 peak-prep.org
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